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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2286-“Nova, you misunderstand. It’s not what 
you think!” David smiled bitterly. 

“Don’t argue with me, David. I know you are young and have physical needs, 
but as the saying goes, the greater the strength, the greater the responsibility. 
Now only you can save Star Kingdom. No one but you. Promise me that you’ll 
hold yourself back in these three hundred years and cultivate your mind. You 
can start your happy life after repelling the Feather family in the future,” Nova 
persuaded earnestly. 

She was very nervous, seeing that David was not taking his cultivation 
seriously at all and that he was always coming out every three or two months. 

Three hundred years seemed like a long time. 

However, it would pass in a blink of an eye if one did not pay attention. 

It would be too late to regret it at that time. 

“Fine! I understand, Nova, don’t worry! I will work hard to cultivate and not 
disappoint everyone.” David could only agree in the end. 

He did not dare to continue explaining. 

Otherwise, it would attract Nova’s large-scale preaching. 

He was a partial Overlord and he was still being educated like a child. 
Wouldn’t it be so embarrassing if word got out? 

“It’s good that you understand! David, don’t blame me for being long-winded. 
These are all for your own good, and of course, it’s also for my good. If you 
can’t stop the Feather family, I will also suffer.” 

After finishing this topic, David asked Nova about Star Kingdom. 

In today’s Star Kingdom, everyone lived and worked in peace and 
contentment. The atmosphere was completely peaceful. 

With David, a partial Deity in charge, no one dared to mess around. 



Zenon, who used to be in the limelight, was now lowering his head and did not 
dare to stand out for fear of being targeted by David. 

He had seen David’s strength. 

David did not like what he did before, so if he did something wrong again, 
wouldn’t he be courting death? 

Zenon, the Saint, had become low-key, and so did the others. 

Everyone wished to become invisible and be forgotten by the public. 

Through Nova, David learned that the current situation of Star Kingdom was 
good and everyone was living good lives. 

Thus, David did not ask more. 

After saying goodbye to Nova, he came to the place where 

Celia and the others lived and chatted with them. 

He could see their strength had improved. 

Then, he left under the reluctant eyes of the women, returned to his place of 
seclusion, and entered The Spirit Cage through the system. 

If it were not for the little girl Pebbles, David would stay in the real world a 
while more. 

Thor would help him spend money in The Spirit Cage anyway, so he would 
have nothing to do if he went back. 

It would be better to accompany Celia and the others in the real world. 

However, he could not do that if Pebbles was around. 

If David did not go out for a day, the little girl would keep guarding the door 
and she would be hungry. 

So, he had no choice but to come back to The Spirit Cage hurriedly. 

David’s next plan was to prepare enough rations for the little girl while 
spending money to get lavish points. 



He would raise Pebbles, and when she remembered where her home was, he 
would send her back to her family. 

After finishing this, he would wait for the arrival of the Feather family while 
accumulating lavish points. 

David originally wanted to go back to Earth but his plan was delayed because 
of the Feather family. 

After he resolved the crisis with the Feather family, there would be time to 
take everyone back to Earth and then, consider going to Leila. 

 


